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(54) SECONDARY BATTERY

(57) A secondary battery, including a first terminal
assembly, a second terminal assembly, a top cover plate,
an electrode assembly and a first sealing piece; at least
one of the first and second terminal assemblies is elec-
trically insulated from the top cover plate; the first terminal
assembly includes a connecting plate and deformable
plate, the connecting plate is located at a side of the top
cover plate away from the electrode assembly, the de-
formable plate is attached to the connecting plate; the
first sealing piece is connected between the connecting
plate and the top cover plate; in normal state, the first

electrode plate is electrically connected with the connect-
ing plate via the deformable plate, the second plate is
electrically connected with the second terminal assem-
bly; when internal pressure of the secondary battery ex-
ceeds reference pressure, the deformable plate can de-
form to electrically disconnect from the first electrode
plate. The secondary battery provided by the present ap-
plication can avoid decomposition of the first sealing
piece by electrolyte, so as to extend service life of the
first sealing piece, thereby guarantee reliability of sealing
of the secondary battery.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present application relates to the technical
field of energy storage device production and, particular-
ly, to a secondary battery.

BACKGROUND

[0002] For an EV shell battery, in order to solve over-
charge problem, a solution generally adopted in the in-
dustry is to cut off a main circuit of the battery before cell
failure, which prevents the battery from being continu-
ously charged, so as to guarantee safety of the battery.
A common structure is that: a current interrupt device is
connectedbetween a first terminal and an electrode as-
sembly, and a second terminal is always electrically in-
sulated from the current interrupt device.When the bat-
tery is overcharged, gas is generated from the interior,
and when internal gas pressure increases to a certain
value, the current interrupt device is activated to make
the first terminal be electrically disconnected from the
electrode assembly, thereby preventing the battery from
being continuously charged. In such a structure, in order
to prevent the current interrupt device from directly con-
tacting and being electrically connected with a top cover
plate, usually an insulating piece is arranged between
the current interrupt device and the top cover plate.In
order to guarantee good sealing effect of the battery, one
sealing piece is arranged at a side of the insulating piece
close to the interior of the battery, and another sealing
piece is arranged between the insulating piece and the
current interrupt device.
[0003] However, for the above-mentioned sealing
piece, since the sealing piece is located in the interior of
the battery and the battery is full of electrolyte, resulting
in a large contacting area between the sealing piece and
the electrolyte, during a long period of use, the sealing
piece is easily decomposed, and when the battery is
working, heat produced by the cell in the battery may
easily soften the sealing piece, thereby reducing the seal-
ing effect of the sealing piece, leading to leakage of the
electrolyte in a serious case, which reduces reliability of
the battery.

SUMMARY

[0004] The present application provides a secondary
battery, which can solve the above problems.
[0005] The present application provides a secondary
battery, including a first terminal assembly, a second ter-
minal assembly, a top cover plate, an electrode assembly
and a first sealing piece,
the electrode assembly includes a first electrode plate,
a second electrode plate and a separator between the
first electrode plate and the second electrode plate;
at least one of the first terminal assembly and the second

terminal assembly is electrically insulated from the top
cover plate;
the first terminal assembly includes a connecting plate
and a deformable plate, the connecting plate is located
at a side of the top cover plate away from the electrode
assembly, and the deformable plate is attached to the
connecting plate;
the first sealing piece is connected between the connect-
ing plate and the top cover plate;
in a normal state, the first electrode plate is electrically
connected with the connecting plate via the deformable
plate, and the second electrode plate is electrically con-
nected with the second terminal assembly;
the deformable plate is configured to deform to electri-
cally disconnect from the first electrode plate when an
internal pressure of the secondary battery exceeds a ref-
erence pressure.
[0006] Preferably, the secondary battery further in-
cludes a fixing piece, the connecting plate is fixed to the
top cover plate via the fixing piece.
[0007] Preferably, the fixing piece extends through the
first sealing piece.
[0008] Preferably, the top cover plate is provided with
a second through-hole, and the first sealing piece is pro-
vided with a second protrusion, the second protrusion
extends into the second through-hole; the fixing piece
extends through the second through-hole and the second
protrusion.
[0009] Preferably, the secondary battery further in-
cludes a conductive plate, and the top cover plate is pro-
vided with a first through-hole, the deformable plate, the
conductive plate and the first through-hole are corre-
spondingly arranged; the first sealing piece is arranged
along an outer periphery of the first through-hole;
in a normal state, the deformable plate is electrically con-
nected with the first electrode plate via the conductive
plate.
[0010] Preferably, the conductive plate extends
through the first through-hole, the conductive plate in-
cludes a stepped surface facing toward the connecting
plate, and the first sealing piece overlaps the stepped
surface.
[0011] Preferably, the first sealing piece is provided
with a first protrusion protruding in a direction toward the
first electrode plate, the first protrusion extends into the
first through-hole, and the conductive plate extends
through the first protrusion.
[0012] Preferably, the secondary battery further in-
cludes a first member, the conductive plate is connected
with the first member, and the first member is fixed to the
top cover plate via the fixing piece.
[0013] Preferably, along a deforming direction of the
deformable plate, the first protrusion is closely contacted
with the first member.
[0014] Preferably, the secondary battery further in-
cludes a resistance element,
the second terminal assembly is electrically insulated
from the top cover plate;
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the first terminal assembly is electrically connected with
the top cover plate via the resistance element.
[0015] Technical solutions provided by the present ap-
plication can achieve the following beneficial effects:
[0016] For the secondary battery provided by the
present application, since the first sealing piece is ar-
ranged between the connecting plate and the top cover
plate, the first sealing piece will not be in direct contact
with the electrolyte, which prevents decomposition of the
first sealing piece by the electrolyte. Moreover, the first
sealing piece is located outside the secondary battery,
which can also reduce risks of being softened of the first
sealing piece by heat produced by the cell in operation,
so that service life of the first sealing piece can be ex-
tended, which guarantees reliability of sealing of the sec-
ondary battery.
[0017] It should be understood that, both the above
general description and the following detailed description
are only exemplary and cannot limit the scope of the
present application.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0018]

FIG. 1 is a structural schematic view of a secondary
battery in accordance with an exemplary embodi-
ment of the present application;
FIG. 2 is an exploded view of a secondary battery in
accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the
present application;
FIG. 3 is a partial schematic view of a secondary
battery in accordance with an exemplary embodi-
ment of the present application;
FIG. 3a is a structural schematic view of a secondary
battery in accordance with another exemplary em-
bodiment of the present application;
FIG. 3b is a structural schematic view of a secondary
battery in accordance with still another exemplary
embodiment of the present application;
FIG. 3c is a structural schematic view of a secondary
battery in accordance with still another exemplary
embodiment of the present application;
FIG. 4 a partial schematic view of a first sealing piece,
a first member, a conductive plate and a top cover
plate of a secondary battery in accordance with an
exemplary embodiment of the present application;
FIG. 5 is a structural schematic view of a first sealing
piece of a secondary battery in accordance with an
exemplary embodiment of the present application;
FIG. 6 is a sectional view along line A-A in FIG. 3; and
FIG. 7 is another partial schematic view of a second-
ary battery in accordance with an exemplary embod-
iment of the present application.

Reference signs:

[0019]

10-top cover plate;
101-first through-hole;
102-second through-hole;
20-connecting plate;
201-exhaust hole;
202-recess portion;
21-first sealing piece;
211-first protrusion;
212-second protrusion;
213-third protrusion;
22-second member;
30-second terminal assembly;
31-conductive block;
32-second insulating piece;
33-second sealing piece;
34-first insulating piece;
40-deformable plate;
50-conductive plate;
60-first member;
601-fourth protrusion;
70-fixing piece;
80-resistance element;
90-third sealing piece.

[0020] The drawings herein are incorporated into and
constitute a part of the present specification, which show
exemplary embodiments in accordance with the present
application and explain principles of the present applica-
tion together with the present description.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0021] The present application will be further illustrated
with reference to the accompanying drawings and em-
bodiments.
[0022] As shown in FIGS. 1-7, the present application
provides a secondary battery, including a first terminal
assembly, a second terminal assembly 30, a top cover
plate 10, an electrode assembly (not shown in figures),
a deformable plate 40 and a first sealing piece 21. The
secondary battery further includes a case (not shown in
figures). The electrode assembly includes a first elec-
trode plate, a second electrode plate and a separator
between the first electrode plate and the second elec-
trode plate.
[0023] The top cover plate 10 seals the case and forms
accommodating space together with the case. The elec-
trode assembly is arranged in the accommodating space.
At least one of the first terminal assembly and the second
terminal assembly 30 is electrically insulated from the
top cover plate 10.
[0024] The first terminal assembly includes a connect-
ing plate 20 and the deformable plate 40, and the de-
formable plate 40 is attached to the connecting plate 20.
The connecting plate 20 is located at a side of the top
cover plate 10 away from the electrode assembly, that
is, the connecting plate 20 is outside the accommodating
space. The first sealing piece 21 is connected between
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the connecting plate 20 and the top cover plate 10.
[0025] In a normal state, the first electrode plate is elec-
trically connected with the connecting plate 20 via the
deformable plate 40, and the second electrode plate is
electrically connected with the second terminal assembly
30. When an internal pressure of the secondary battery
exceeds a reference pressure, the deformable plate 40
can deform to electrically disconnect from the first elec-
trode plate, and thus to electrically disconnect the con-
necting plate 20 from the first electrode plate.
[0026] For the secondary battery in the above exem-
plary embodiment, by providing the first sealing piece 21
between the connecting plate 20 and the top cover plate
10, the first sealing piece 21 will not be in direct contact
with electrolyte in the accommodating space, which pre-
vents decomposition of the first sealing piece by the elec-
trolyte. Moreover, the first sealing piece 21 is outside the
secondary battery, which can also reduce risks of the
first sealing piece 21 being softened by heat produced
by a cell during operation, so that service life of the first
sealing piece 21 can be extended, which guarantees re-
liability of sealing of the secondary battery.
[0027] In order to allow the deformable plate 40 to be
conveniently connected with the first electrode plate, the
secondary battery further includes a conductive plate 50,
and the top cover plate 10 is provided with a first through-
hole 101. The deformable plate 40, the conductive plate
50 and the first through-hole 101 are correspondingly
arranged. In a normal state, the deformable plate 40 is
electrically connected with the first electrode plate via the
conductive plate 50.
[0028] Optionally, the conductive plate 50 extends
through the first through-hole 101, which can reduce the
overall height of the first terminal assembly, the second
terminal assembly 30 and the top cover plate 10, so that
the accommodating space which accommodates the
electrode assembly can make larger, thereby increasing
energy density of the secondary battery. The conductive
plate 50 is insulated from the first through-hole 101, the
conductive plate 50 can be directly or indirectly electri-
cally connected with the first through-hole 101.
[0029] Generally, the secondary battery further in-
cludes a first member 60, the conductive plate 50 is fixed
to the top cover plate 10 via the first member 60, and the
first member 60 is a conductive piece or an insulating
piece.
[0030] Generally, the secondary battery further in-
cludes a fixing piece 70, the connecting plate 20 is fixed
to the top cover plate 10 via the fixing piece 70, and the
fixing piece 70 is not in direct contact with the connecting
plate 20 and/or the top cover plate 10 (for example, an
insulating sleeve or an insulating layer is provided at a
cooperating position between the fixing piece 70 and the
connecting plate 20 and/or the top cover plate 10), es-
pecially when the connecting plate 20 is not in direct con-
tact with the top cover plate 10, reliability of a connection
between the connecting plate 20 and the top cover plate
10 can be improved. When the first member 60 is pro-

vided, the first member 60 is connected with the top cover
plate 10 via the fixing piece 70, and the conductive plate
50 is connected with the first member 60. Specifically,
connection manners between the fixing piece 70 and the
top cover plate 10 and between the fixing piece 70 and
the connecting plate 20 can be implemented as follows:
[0031] In a first manner, the fixing piece 70 and the top
cover plate 10 are formed as an integrated structure, the
connecting plate 20 is provided with a third through-hole,
the fixing piece 70 is inserted into the third through-hole
and is fixedly riveted to the connecting plate 20, and the
fixing piece 70 is not in direct contact with the connecting
plate 20 (for example, an insulating sleeve or an insulat-
ing layer is provided at a cooperating position between
the fixing piece 70 and the connecting plate 20), so as
to prevent the connecting plate 20 from being electrically
conducted with the top cover plate 10 via the fixing piece
70.
[0032] In a second manner, the top cover plate 10 is
provided with a second through-hole 102, the fixing piece
70 and the connecting plate 20 are formed as an inte-
grated structure, the fixing piece 70 is inserted into the
second through-hole 102 and is fixedly riveted to the top
cover plate 10, and the fixing piece 70 is not in direct
contact with the top cover plate 10 (for example, an in-
sulating sleeve or an insulating layer is provided at a co-
operating position between the fixing piece 70 and the
top cover plate 10), so as to prevent the connecting plate
20 from being electrically conducted with the top cover
plate 10 via the fixing piece 70.
[0033] In a third manner, as shown in FIGS. 3-3c, the
connecting plate 20 is provided with a third through-hole,
the top cover plate 10 is provided with a second through-
hole 102, the connecting plate 20 is fixed to the top cover
plate 10 through the fixing piece 70 extending through
the third through-hole and the second through-hole 102.
Generally, two ends of the fixing piece 70 are respectively
riveted to the connecting plate 20 and the top cover plate
10, moreover, the fixing piece 70 is not in direct contact
with the connecting plate 20 (for example, an insulating
sleeve or an insulating layer is provided at a cooperating
position between the fixing piece 70 and the connecting
plate 20) or the fixing piece 70 is not in direct contact with
the top cover plate 10 (for example, an insulating sleeve
or an insulating layer is provided at a cooperating position
between the fixing piece 70 and the top cover plate 10),
so as to prevent the connecting plate 20 from being elec-
trically conducted with the top cover plate 10 via the fixing
piece 70.
[0034] The first sealing piece 21 is formed as a ring-
shaped structure, as shown in FIG. 3c, the first sealing
piece 21 is provided at an outer periphery of the first
through-hole 101, when the fixing piece 70 adopts the
second manner or the third manner, the secondary bat-
tery further includes a third sealing piece 90, the third
sealing piece 90 is arranged between the fixing piece 70
and the top cover plate 10, so as to achieve sealing be-
tween the fixing piece 70 and the top cover plate 10.
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[0035] The first sealing piece 21 can also be formed
as a sheet-shaped structure, as shown in FIGS. 3-3b,
the connecting plate 20, the first sealing piece 21 and
the top cover plate 10 are arranged by stacking. Specif-
ically, the first sealing piece 21 is provided with a fourth
through-hole, when the conductive plate 50 is provided,
the conductive plate 50 extends through the fourth
through-hole and is electrically connected with the de-
formable plate 40. When the fixing piece 70 is provided,
the fixing piece 70 is provided at an outer periphery of
the first sealing piece 21 or provided inside the first seal-
ing piece 21. Alternatively, when the fixing piece 70 is
provided, the fixing piece 70 extends through the first
sealing piece 21, that is, the first sealing piece 21 is pro-
vided with a fifth through-hole so that the fixing piece 70
can extend through, the sheet-shaped first sealing piece
21 can be implemented by the following manners:
[0036] In a first manner, as shown in FIG. 3a, the first
sealing piece 21 includes two opposite surfaces, that is,
a first surface and a second surface. Both the first surface
and the second surface are formed as a planar structure,
the first surface is closely contacted with the connecting
plate 20, and the second surface is closely contacted
with the top cover plate 10.
[0037] In a second manner, as shown in FIGS. 3 and
4, based on the first manner, a first protrusion 211 is
further provided, and the first protrusion 211 protrudes
in a direction toward the first electrode plate, that is, the
second surface is provided with the first protrusion 211,
the first protrusion 211 extends into the first through-hole
101, and the conductive plate 50 extends through the
first protrusion 211, so as to improve sealing effect be-
tween the top cover plate 10 and the connecting plate
20, and to prevent poor sealing between the first sealing
piece 21 and the top cover plate 10 and between the first
sealing piece 21 and the connecting plate 20 due to rel-
ative sliding.
[0038] Since sealing of the first sealing piece 21 is gen-
erally implemented by extrusion, in an extending direc-
tion of the top cover plate 10, a gap is provided between
the first protrusion 211 and an inner wall of the first
through-hole 101, or between the first protrusion 211 and
the conductive plate 50, so that deforming space is pro-
vided for extruding the first sealing piece 21 so as to
achieve sealing.
[0039] In a third manner, as shown in FIGS. 3 and 4,
based on the first manner, a second protrusion 212 is
further provided, and the second protrusion 212 pro-
trudes in a direction toward the first electrode plate, that
is, the second surface is provided with the second pro-
trusion 212, the second protrusion 212 extends into the
second through-hole 102. The fixing piece 70 extends
through the second through-hole 102 and the second
protrusion 212, so as to improve sealing effect between
the top cover plate 10 and the fixing piece 70, moreover,
the first sealing piece 21 is limited via the protruding struc-
ture, thereby preventing poor sealing due to sliding.
[0040] In an extending direction of the top cover plate

10, a gap is provided between the second protrusion 212
and an inner wall of the second through-hole 102, or be-
tween the second protrusion 212 and the fixing piece 70,
so that deforming space is provided for extruding the first
sealing piece 21 so as to achieve sealing.
[0041] In a fourth manner, as shown in FIG. 3b, based
on the first manner, a third protrusion 213 is further pro-
vided, and the third protrusion 213 protrudes in a direction
toward the connecting plate 20, the third protrusion 213
is closely contacted with the connecting plate 20, that is,
the first surface is provided with the third protrusion 213.
In this case, the first surface is closely contacted with the
connecting plate 20 via the third protrusion 213, since an
area of the first surface is relatively large, and the
processing accuracy is not so desirable, it is difficult to
achieve total fitting for a large surface area, resulting in
poor sealing between the connecting plate 20 and the
first surface. By providing the third protrusion 213, a con-
tact area between the connecting plate 20 and the first
sealing piece 21 is reduced, thereby improving sealing
effect therebetween. One or more third protrusions 213
is provided, and the third protrusion 213 is formed as a
strip-shaped structure, preferably a closed ring-shaped
structure, so as to further improve sealing effect.
[0042] Structures of the first sealing piece 21 shown in
the second, third and fourth manners are provided sep-
arately, or any two thereof are provided at the same time,
as shown in FIGS. 3 and 5, the first protrusion 211 and
the second protrusion 212 are provided at the same time.
Or the three structures are provided at the same time,
as shown in FIG. 3b, the first protrusion 211, the second
protrusion 212 and the third protrusion 213 are provided
at the same time.
[0043] The first protrusion 211 and the second protru-
sion 212 are provided, along a deforming direction of the
deformable plate 40, the first protrusion 211 and the sec-
ond protrusion 212 are closely contacted with the first
member 60, as shown in FIG. 4. If the first protrusion 211
and the second protrusion 212 are not provided, it is pos-
sible that metal shaving will remain in a gap defined be-
tween the first sealing piece 21, the top cover plate 10,
the first member 60 and the fixing piece 70, or remain in
a gap defined between the first sealing piece 21, the top
cover plate 10, the first member 60 and the conductive
plate 50, which may result in the fixing piece 70 or the
conductive plate 50 being electrically connected with the
top cover plate 10. Of course, it is also possible that only
one of the first protrusion 211 and the second protrusion
212 is closely contacted with the first member 60.
[0044] Further, the first member 60 is provided with a
fourth protrusion 601 protruding in a direction toward the
connecting plate 20, as shown in FIG. 2, a plurality of
fourth protrusions 601 is provided, respectively extend-
ing into the first through-hole 101 or the second through-
hole 102. In order that the conductive plate 50 and the
fixing piece 70 can be better insulated from the top cover
plate 10, the first member 60 is made of an insulating
material. Moreover, the first member 60 is closely con-
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tacted with the first sealing piece 21, such a structure
can better guarantee fitting therebetween, and can also
guarantee installation accuracy of the first member 60
and the conductive plate 50.
[0045] Generally, the connecting plate 20 and the sec-
ond terminal assembly 30 are respectively installed to
the top cover plate 10. In order to facilitate the secondary
battery to be electrically connected with an external de-
vice, both the connecting plate 20 and the second termi-
nal assembly 30 extend out of the top cover plate 10.
Further, the secondary battery further includes a conduc-
tive block 31, as shown in FIG. 7, the conductive block
31 is in contact and electrically connected with the second
terminal assembly 30, and the second terminal assembly
30 is electrically connected with an external device via
the conductive block 31, which allows the second termi-
nal assembly 30 to be conveniently connected with the
external device. The first electrode plate is a positive elec-
trode plate (the first terminal assembly is a positive ter-
minal), accordingly, the second electrode plate is a neg-
ative electrode plate (the second terminal assembly is a
negative terminal). Alternatively, the first electrode plate
can also be a negative electrode plate (the first terminal
assembly is a negative terminal), and the second elec-
trode plate is a positive electrode (the second terminal
assembly is a positive terminal).
[0046] In the above exemplary embodiments, both the
first terminal assembly and the second terminal assembly
30 are electrically insulated from the top cover plate 10;
or only one of the first terminal assembly and the second
terminal assembly 30 is electrically insulated from the
top cover plate 10 while the other one thereof is electri-
cally connected with the top cover plate 10. The electri-
cally connected one is in direct contact and electrically
connected with the top cover plate 10, or indirectly elec-
trically connected with the top cover plate 10. When the
electrically connected one is electrically connected with
the top cover plate 10, usually a resistance element 80
is provided for indirect connection. In order to better re-
duce loop current when nailing, a resistance value of the
resistance element 80 is generally selected to be
1∼100000Ω, such as 1Ω, 50Ω, 100Ω, 5000Ω, 10000Ω,
80000Ω, 100000Ω, etc. Of course, the resistance value
of the resistance element 80 can also be selected to be
0.9 Ω, 110000 Ω, etc., the specific selection depends on
required resistance value at each position of the loop.
The resistance element 80 can be implemented as fol-
lows:
[0047] In a first exemplary embodiment, both the de-
formable plate 40 and the resistance element 80 are ar-
ranged at a same terminal, that is, the first terminal as-
sembly is electrically connected with the top cover plate
10 via the resistance element 80, and the second terminal
assembly 30 is electrically insulated from the top cover
plate 10, as shown in FIG. 3.
[0048] Specifically, the conductive block 31 is electri-
cally insulated from the top cover plate 10 via a second
insulating piece 32. In order to guarantee sealing be-

tween the second terminal assembly 30 and the top cover
plate 10, usually a second sealing piece 33 or sealant is
adopted for sealing. Insulation between the second ter-
minal assembly 30 and the top cover plate 10 is achieved
via a first insulating piece 34, a sealant or an insulating
paint. The second sealing piece 33 and the second in-
sulating piece 32 are formed as an integrated structure,
that is, the second sealing piece 33 is an insulation seal-
ing piece, which can adopt the same structure of the first
sealing piece 21.
[0049] Usually, the connecting plate 20 is not in direct
contact with the top cover plate 10, and a second member
22 is provided between the connecting plate 20 and the
top cover plate 10, the second member 22 is an insulating
piece or a conductive piece. Optionally, the first sealing
piece 21 and the second member 22 are formed as an
integrated structure, as shown in FIG. 3, or, the first seal-
ing piece 21 is arranged inside the second member 22,
as shown in FIG. 3c. Since resistance value of metals is
too small, when the second member 22 is a conductive
piece, material of the second member 22 is generally
non-metallic material, such as conductive plastic. A re-
cess portion 202 is provided at a side of the connecting
plate 20 close to the top cover plate 10, so as to provide
space for deforming of the deformable plate 40, as shown
in FIGS. 3-3c, the recess portion 202, the deformable
plate 40 and the first through-hole 101 correspond to
each other in sequence. The deformable plate 40 is pro-
vided with deforming space by additionally providing the
recess portion 202, which prevents the connecting plate
20 from affecting deforming of the deformable plate 40,
thereby guaranteeing reliability of deforming of the de-
formable plate 40, and when an internal pressure of the
secondary battery exceeds a reference pressure, an
electrical connection between the deformable plate 40
and the first electrode plate can be timely interrupted.
Generally, in the deforming direction of the deformable
plate 40, projection of the deformable plate 40 is in pro-
jection of the recess portion 202.
[0050] The recess portion 202 is formed by recessing
from a side of the connecting plate 20 close to the top
cover plate 10 in a direction away from the top cover plate
10. Along the deforming direction of the deformable plate
40, the recess portion 202 can penetrate through the con-
necting plate 20 or can be sealed at a bottom thereof
away from the top cover plate 10. When the recess por-
tion 202 is sealed at the bottom, since when the internal
pressure of the secondary battery exceeds the reference
pressure and pushes the deformable plate 40 to deform,
as the deformable plate 40 deforming, gas in the recess
portion 202 is extruded and the pressure increases,
which prevents the deformable plate 40 from deforming,
or even leads to that the deformable plate 40 cannot be
deformed completely, and thus the deformable plate 40
may not be disconnected from the first electrode plate.
In order to solve this problem, the connecting plate 20 is
provided with an exhaust hole 201, the exhaust hole 201
penetrates through the connecting plate 20 along the de-
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forming direction of the deformable plate 40, and the ex-
haust hole 201 is opposite to the deformable plate 40.
[0051] The resistance element 80 is formed as a co-
lumnar structure or a sheet-shaped structure. Specifical-
ly, the resistance element 80 can be provided in the fol-
lowing manners:
[0052] In a first manner, the resistance element 80 is
provided between the top cover plate 10 and the con-
necting plate 20, in this case, the connecting plate 20 is
not in direct contact with the top cover plate 10, and the
connecting plate 20 is electrically connected with the top
cover plate 10 via the resistance element 80. When the
second member 22 is provided, the resistance element
80 and the second member 22 are formed as an inte-
grated structure, that is, the resistance element 80 and
the second member 22 are integrated as a whole struc-
ture. When the second member 22 is an insulating piece,
the resistance element 80 extends through the second
member 22, and two ends of the resistance element 80
are respectively connected with the top cover plate 10
and the connecting plate 20, generally, the resistance
element 80 herein is formed as a columnar structure.
Optionally, when the second member 22 is a conductive
piece, the second member 22 and the resistance element
80 adopt the same material, in this case, the second
member 22 is the resistance element 80, the integrated
structure is preferably a sheet-shaped structure, the ma-
terial can be conductive plastic, that is, the resistance
element 80 is formed as a sheet-shaped structure, and
the connecting plate 20, the resistance element 80 and
the top cover plate 10 are arranged by stacking, so as to
increase reliability of the connection.
[0053] When the conductive plate 50 is provided, the
conductive plate 50 is not in contact with the top cover
plate 10, or that the conductive plate 50 is insulated from
the top cover plate 10, as shown in FIG. 4, by providing
the first member 60, in this case, the first member 60 is
an insulating piece.
[0054] In a second manner, when the conductive plate
50 is provided, the resistance element 80 is provided
between the conductive plate 50 and the top cover plate
10, that is, the conductive plate 50 is electrically connect-
ed with the top cover plate 10 via the resistance element
80, which makes the connecting plate 20 be electrically
connected with the top cover plate 10 successively
through the deformable plate 40, the conductive plate 50
and the resistance element 80. In this manner, the con-
necting plate 20 is not directly electrically conducted with
the top cover plate 10. As a result, the connecting plate
20 needs to be insulated from the top cover plate 10. In
order to ensure the connecting plate 20 is insulated from
the top cover plate 10, the second member 22 or the first
sealing piece 21 is an insulating piece, or, an insulating
glue or an insulating paint is arranged between the con-
necting plate 20 and the top cover plate 10.
[0055] Optionally, the resistance element 80 is formed
as a columnar structure, when the conductive plate 50
is inserted into the first through-hole 101, the resistance

element 80 is arranged between the inner wall of the first
through-hole and the conductive plate 50. Optionally, the
resistance element 80 can also be arranged at a side of
the top cover plate 10 close to the electrode assembly.
The first member 60 and the resistance element 80 are
formed as an integrated structure, that is, the first mem-
ber 60 and the resistance element 80 are integrated as
a whole structure. When the first member 60 is an insu-
lating piece, the resistance element 80 extends through
the first member 60, and two ends of the resistance ele-
ment 80 are respectively connected with the conductive
plate 50 and the top cover plate 10; when the first member
60 is a conductive plate, the first member 60 and the
resistance element 80 are formed by adopting the same
material (such as conductive plastic), in this case, the
first member 60 is the resistance element 80.
[0056] In a second exemplary embodiment, the de-
formable plate 40 and the resistance element 80 are ar-
ranged at different terminals, that is, the second terminal
assembly 30 is electrically connected with the top cover
plate 10 via the resistance element 80; and the first ter-
minal assembly is electrically insulated from the top cover
plate 10. The connecting plate 20 is electrically insulated
from the top cover plate 10 via a second member 22, the
conductive plate 50 is electrically insulated from the top
cover plate 10 via the first member 60, in this case, the
second member 22 and the first member 60 are both
insulating pieces.
[0057] The above description only illustrates the pre-
ferred embodiments of the present application and is not
intended to limit the present application, and various
modifications and variations may be made by those
skilled in the art. However, any modifications, equivalent
substitutions, improvements and the like within the prin-
ciples of the present application shall be included in the
protection scope of the present application.

Claims

1. A secondary battery, characterized in that, com-
prising a first terminal assembly, a second terminal
assembly, a top cover plate, an electrode assembly
and a first sealing piece, wherein
the electrode assembly comprises a first electrode
plate, a second electrode plate and a separator be-
tween the first electrode plate and the second elec-
trode plate;
at least one of the first terminal assembly and the
second terminal assembly is electrically insulated
from the top cover plate;
the first terminal assembly comprises a connecting
plate and a deformable plate, the connecting plate
is located at a side of the top cover plate away from
the electrode assembly, and the deformable plate is
attached to the connecting plate;
the first sealing piece is connected between the con-
necting plate and the top cover plate;
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in a normal state, the first electrode plate is electri-
cally connected with the connecting plate via the de-
formable plate, and the second electrode plate is
electrically connected with the second terminal as-
sembly; and
the deformable plate is configured to deform to elec-
trically disconnect from the first electrode plate when
an internal pressure of the secondary battery ex-
ceeds a reference pressure.

2. The secondary battery according to claim 1, char-
acterized in that, further comprising a fixing piece,
wherein the connecting plate is fixed to the top cover
plate via the fixing piece.

3. The secondary battery according to claim 2, char-
acterized in that, the fixing piece extends through
the first sealing piece.

4. The secondary battery according to claim 3, char-
acterized in that, the top cover plate is provided with
a second through-hole, and the first sealing piece is
provided with a second protrusion, the second pro-
trusion extends into the second through-hole; and
the fixing piece extends through the second through-
hole and the second protrusion.

5. The secondary battery according to claim 3, char-
acterized in that, further comprising a conductive
plate, wherein the top cover plate is provided with a
first through-hole; the deformable plate, the conduc-
tive plate and the first through-hole are correspond-
ingly arranged; the first sealing piece is arranged
along an outer periphery of the first through-hole; and
in a normal state, the deformable plate is electrically
connected with the first electrode plate via the con-
ductive plate.

6. The secondary battery according to claim 5, char-
acterized in that, the conductive plate extends
through the first through-hole, the conductive plate
comprises a stepped surface facing toward the con-
necting plate, and the first sealing piece overlaps the
stepped surface.

7. The secondary battery according to claim 5, char-
acterized in that, the first sealing piece is provided
with a first protrusion protruding in a direction toward
the first electrode plate, the first protrusion extends
into the first through-hole, and the conductive plate
extends through the first protrusion.

8. The secondary battery according to claim 7, char-
acterized in that, further comprising a first member,
wherein the conductive plate is connected with the
first member, and the first member is fixed to the top
cover plate via the fixing piece.

9. The secondary battery according to claim 8, char-
acterized in that, along a deforming direction of the
deformable plate, the first protrusion is closely con-
tacted with the first member.

10. The secondary battery according to any one of
claims 1-9, characterized in that, further compris-
ing a resistance element;
the second terminal assembly is electrically insulat-
ed from the top cover plate; and
the first terminal assembly is electrically connected
with the top cover plate via the resistance element.
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